
What is it? 

An adhesive film with antimicrobial agents. Intended for antimicrobial protection  
of surfaces in areas that require a high level of hygiene.

How does it work?

During cleaning operations, as well as in the presence of humidity, silver ions are released
from the top layer of the shield film. These ions come into contact with the bacteria, blocking  
their metabolism and interrupting their proliferation mechanism, leading to their destruction.

Where can it be used?

Sterizen® Antimicrobial film can be used on any flat surface. The film is particularly suited to  
touchpanels and touchscreens, although it is suitable for application to regular or irregular surfaces.  
Ideal for use in the following applications:

-  Coffee and vending machines
-  Water dispensers
-  Supermarket checkouts
-  ATMs
-  Fast food restaurants*
-  Airport check-in
-  Train tickets machines
-  Delivery driver PDAs
-  Hospital equipment**
-  And many more

*  Only apply the film to areas that will not be in direct contact with unpackaged food.
** The disinfection levels achieved are compatible with use in the most sensitive areas in terms  
  of infectious risks (surgery wards, immunocompromised wards, neonatology).

What does it protect against?
Active strains according to ISO 22196. Reducing > 99.99% of bacteria ascertained for:

-  E-coli (Escherichia coli)
-  Salmonella (Salmonelle enterica)
-  Listeria (Listeria monocytogenes)
-  Golden staph (Staphylococcus aureus)
-  MRSA (Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus)
-  Pseudomonas (Pseudomonas aeruginosa)
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How long does it last?

- Vertical indoor exposure: up to 5 years (in areas not subject to frequent handling or high visitor frequency).
-  A film applied in areas of frequent handling (e.g. push buttons, handles and touchscreens) or frequent   
 usage will be subject to repeated abrasion which will reduce its durability (change of appearance, 
 lifting, etc). The film durability depends on the intensity and frequency of the stress to which it is exposed.
-  For frequent handling applications, the recommended replacement period is 6-months to ensure   
 maximum protection. 

Is there any allergy risk?

Under normal usage conditions, Sterizen® Antimicrobial film is harmless when in contact with human 
skin (skin compatibility study carried out under dermatological control).

 No allergenic potential.
 No irritant potential.

How should it be cleaned?

-  The film can be cleaned/disinfected by all conventional cleaning methods, using non-abrasive
 accessories, cleaning products, detergents.
-  Antimicrobial activity maintained after 365 cleanings with water, alcohol and chlorine bleach.
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